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Gulf Coast Faculty Council 
November 11, 2011 | 1:30-3 pm| FEC Room 101 
 
Members in attendance 
Members with proxies:  
 
1.0 Call to order  
2.0 Approval of past minutes  
There was a motion to approve minutes.  It was seconded and approved with no objections. 
                Approval of agenda  
     There was one change-Marlene Naquin’s presidential report will be e-mailed to members.  There was a 
motion to approve agenda.  It was seconded and approved with no objections. 
 
3.0 Faculty Senate Report:  (See e-mails)   Mary Ann Adams, Faculty Senate President-elect was a guest at today’s 
meeting. 
 






5.0 Guests: Provost Lyman and Dean Lansford 
They answered some questions from a distributed list.  Lyman:  Perception of coast growth? Is it still a priority?:  
There is a funding formula from the state that has not been implemented.  This is probably a good thing right 
now.  The only money available for ‘new things’ is fee revenue and tuition.  There may be some grant money.  
Some enrollment growth, which is good.  IHL doesn’t want tuition to go too high.  New program is CNA 
program.  Has higher tuition.  Any growth will have to be driven by increases in enrollment, not increase in state 
money.  Coast:  Will need to have classes with enough students in them to make money.  Must attract more 
students—neighboring states, minorities, community colleges, local metro areas.  Good sign that enrollment 
has increased in spite of condition of campus.  Locating programs only on Coast is good:  MBA (in executive 
format) for example.   
 
Campus housing?  (Probably won’t see any housing on campus.  Only way is if privately-owned housing is 
constructed adjacent to campus—this was plan for Cross Creek) 
 
Briefly discussed success of online and hybrid courses.   
 
Undergraduate students are the ones who ‘fill up’ the classrooms, but some Master’s programs could be 
profitable (Psychology was mentioned).   
 
What is the status of RCM and what version…?  (Currently do not have the accounting people to 
interpret/maintain the proposed full version.  Will try by next summer to implement three things:  1. Institute 
some carryover by units.  One unit is the GC.  2. Set some sort of threshold or baseline for revenue/fees.  Any 
revenue above the threshold will be retained by the generating unit after an appropriate overhead amount is 
taken off (maybe 50%).  3. Try to begin the process of assigning true cost to auxiliaries and institutes.  They 
should become self-sufficient.  Problem is that some of their operating costs have not been included (space 
costs, utilities, security, etc.) 
 
Guidelines:  Discussed first iteration of guidelines.  Committee revised guidelines.  Some still had a problem with 
revised version.   
 
Summer teaching:  Pilot program—Pay scale based on # of students in class?  Cap at 32 students and $8000 
pay?  Different rate for instructor, assist. prof, etc.? 
 
Coast programs (can be completed totally on coast):  List of programs that can be completed on coast was 
given to Marlene Naquin.  Deans are currently looking at list.  Are supposed to tell Dr. Lyman Monday which 
programs they will commit to for next six years.  Once this is done, inventory of specific courses will be 
developed for students.   
 
Classroom conduct committee:  Has not met yet.  Should come up with procedures on class conduct by faculty.  
Faculty and student rights.   
 
PAC:  Met last night.  Voted 7-5 against establishing nursing as a separate college.  Lyman wrote memo in favor 
of establishing as college.  Both have been sent to President.  Other mission was to reallocate approximately 
one million dollars to the colleges/library after hearing proposals from each college and library. 
 
No midyear budget cuts are anticipated. 
 
Clinical professors:  Would like to develop a system for bringing in non-tenure track (??) faculty that show long-
term promise with the department (research, etc.)   (Nursing has submitted a proposal; Mass Communication 
will be submitting a proposal).   
 
Online courses from MVCC:  Identified instructors for courses from the MVCC catalog and directed students to 
those courses as needed.  Problem was that they were showing up on SOAR.  These courses are not available to 
the general student population.  Once these courses are available online through USM, they will be taken off of 
the MVCC list.   
 
Items of interest will be attached 
 
6.0 December meeting and future meetings: Do we want to change the time? Do lunch? Guest(s)? 
Ann Billings requested to meet with the council. 
Dr. Lucas would like to visit at the December meeting. 
Rescheduling the President and then will schedule VPR and dean of graduate school. 
 
7.0 Other Business 
 
8.0 Upcoming events – 
            
• November 21, Monday, Documentary film showing addressing the problem of female trafficking with a 
panel to follow the film. 
• November 23-25, Wednesday –Fri, Thanksgiving Holiday 
• December 7, Wednesday, Ground Breakings and Luncheon 
• December 8, Thursday, Last Day of Fall classes 
• December 9, Friday, Gulf Coast Civic Chorale,  7pm FEC  http://www.usm.edu/gc/civic_chorale/index.html  
• December 12-15, Monday –Thursday, Exams  http://www.usm.edu/gc/examschedule.pdf  
• December 16, Friday, Commencement, Hattiesburg 
• December 19, Monday  Grades Due by 8:00am –note time change not 11 am as previous semesters 




 Future Meeting Dates 
December 9, 2011 (FEC Room 101) 
February 3, 2012 (Library Room 204) 
March 2, 2012 –Senate meeting on GP campus 
March 9, 2012 –GCFC meeting (Library Room 204) 
April 13, 2012 (Library Room 204) 
May 4, 2012 (Library Room 204) 
June 8, 2012?  
 
